
Full Stack Developer Intern (Summer Intern) 

 

Job Description 

>>This is a full time summer internship program.  

>> Interns will experience the whole working process of a full-stack developer, have the opportunity to develop 

both front-end and back-end technical skills through job-rotation and expand their industrial knowledge through 

real hands-on experience. 

>> Responsible for front-end/back-end development for web-application using primarily React.js, Node.js, 

Express and Firebase. 

>> Work on in-person events and online video chat platform which utilizes matching algorithm that helps to bring 

together people with similar interests 

>> Design, architect, implementation, deployment, problem diagnosis and bug fixing of the web-application 

under the governance of senior developers. 

>> Build data components for reporting and analytics 

>> Perform testing to ensure quality delivery of application, learn and being coached by senior developers via 

code review meetings. 

>> To work closely with project team and users to ensure requirements and aggressive schedules are met. 

 

Job Requirements 

>> Undergraduate student in Computer Science / Software Engineering or related discipline.  

>> Demonstrated self-motivation to work independently, with positive working attitude and a good team player. 

>> Proactive and fast learner; Able to work in a fast-paced, energetic and ever-changing start-up environment 

>> Passionate in hacking and cutting edge technologies, eager to learn latest front-end and back-end 

technologies 

>> Enjoy building applications that people really like and use, including yourself 

>> Good command of spoken and written English and Chinese 

 

You will be at an advantage 

>> If you're familiar with React, node.js, NoSQL database, version control system (i.e. Git), VOIP/WebRTC, having 

previous software development experience i.e. internship/work/coding competition 

>> If you have sample projects/code to share. 

>> If you have some experience in Web/App development 

 

 



 

 

What you can expect from us 

>> You will gain technical knowledge and experience 

>> Joining at the early stage you will have the opportunity to watch and contribute to the evolution and growth of 

the application 

>> You can expect mentorship from our CTO through 1-on-1 pair programming sessions, in-house tech training 

and code review meetings 

>> We will share with you how to work in Agile methodologies and how they look in small and large companies 

>> You're free to join our regular travelers community events to meet global travelers from different places like 

Hong Kong, Japan, South Korea, Singapore, Australia, UK, France, Spain and United States 

 

We Offer 

>> Flexible working hours 

>> Optional 1 day per week work from home arrangement 

>> Open-minded working environment 

 

We offer rewarding career with attractive package to the right talents. Join us if you’re ready for a challenge and 

want to be part of the team to shape the future on how travelers experience local culture 

If you're interested in the position, apply by sending your resume and cover letter to recruit.ymg@gmail.com 

(Personal data collected will be treated in the strictly confidential and only be used for recruitment related 

purpose.) 

 


